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Abstract 
The advent of desktop publishing facilities in recent years has continued to 
threaten the security of valuable paper document Forgery has become the 
order of the day because fraudsters have taken full advantage of the 
situation. This experimental study attempts to proffer solution to the 
problem of document forgery in Nigeria by experimenting with Honeycomb 
to develop security printing ink that is used to create anti-copy translucent 
watermarks on paper to serve as a security feature. The security ink 
developed from the Honeycomb was tested and found suitable for the 
purpose for which it is developed. 

Introduction 
In the year 2004. Nigeria was rated by the Transparency International as the third most 

corrupt nation in the world Daily Sun [2004, Vol. 1 No.353 pg. 4]. The National Orientation 
Executive, Chief Frank Nweke Jnr. buttressed the above point by noting that. "fraud problem in 
Nigeria was not going to abate in the near future since the factors that encourage fraud still abound; 
such factors include: weak social values, criminals becoming more sophisticated, economic pressure, 
staff downsizing, poor justice system and so on. However. he noted that corruption is not part of our 
culture in "Nigeria - it is alien" This Day [2005 Vol. 11, No, 3870, pg 25]. In the same vain Joseph (in 
Ibrahim) observed that the world has come to recognize corruption and organized crime individually 
accounted for a substantial pan of the impediment to development, they represent depressing evidence of 
moral decline in our society. 

Independent' social researchers and organizations supported the Transparency International's 
rating of corruption in Nigeria -The British Broadcasting cooperation (BBC) world service reported 
that "corruption is a Nigerian thing, to eradicate it is to remove life in Nigeria". BBC News (2005). 

To further buttress this point, at the inauguration of the civilian administration in mid- 1999, 
the President Olusegun Obasanjo declared. 

"Corruption is the greatest single bane of our society" and that "no society 
can achieve anything near its full potential if it allows corruption to become 
fall blown cancer it has become in Nigeria ". 

Otite et al (1982), describes corruption as the perversion of integrity or state of affairs through 
bribery, favor, or moral depravity - he went on to say that, it lakes place when at least two parties have 
interacted to change the structure or processes of society or the behavior of functionaries in order to 
produce dishonest, unfaithful or defiled situations. 

Corruption thrives both in bureaucracy and the private sector. It becomes common when 
government regulations are pervasive and government top officials have discretion in applying them, 
individuals therefore, take advantage of such lawlessness and offer bribes to such officials to 
circumvent the rules. 

In an interview with a BBC-Reporter (2004), Tracey Lugan, asked "Nuhu Ribadu, the Executive 
Director of the Economic and Financial Crime Commission that "these scams are widely referred to as the 
Nigerian 419, do you accept that it is largely Nigerian criminals that are doing this 
sort of thing"?1 He responded by saying: 

"It is going on all over the world. But this particular one has become very popular 
in Nigeria; probably we had this difficulty in bringing people to justice. It 
became a successful thing in Nigeria and people are making money out of it. 
Somehow, we failed to address the problem. We failed to stop it" BBC News 
World Edition (2004). 

On the other hand, the Accountant General of the federation, Alhaji Ibrahim D, said 'I am 
determined to fight corruption and reduce it to its minimum level in the nation's treasury through'  



checking the unnecessary bureaucratic bottlenecks that tend to encourage corruptive tendencies 1' 
Leadership (2005, p. 7). In the same vein, the head of service of the federation Alhaji Ahmed Yayale 
Bid: 'No meaningful development can be achieved in a corrupt atmosphere' Radio Nigeria News  

12005). 
In view of the pervasiveness of corruption in the society and its attendant debilitating economic, 

political, socio-cultural, and moral and reputation effects, the new civilian and democratic administration in 
Nigeria took some bold initiatives and practical measures to stamp out corruption and put in its place 
transparency. An anticorruption bill was therefore, passed into law as a way of starting, this was followed 
by an international conference jointly organized by the United Nations Office of Drug Control and Crime 
Prevention (UNODCCP) and the Nigerian Government, the conference was tacked CORRUPTION 
AND ORGANIZED CRIME CHALLENGES FOR TOE NEW MILLENNIUM. The conference aimed 
to address the following: 
a) To identify and examine the magnitude, nature, types and patterns of the manifestations of  

corruption and organized crime as they impact on Nigeria: 
b) To sensitize participants with the adverse implications of these crimes for a prosperous and 

sustainable socio-economic development-for    sustainable democracy and   political   stability, for 
national   security and   for desirable international image, 

c) To generate ideas and develop strategies for the effective and efficient prevention, control and 
punishment of corruption and organized crime  in the context of the administration's anti- 
corruption legislation; 

d) To exchange ideas and experiences with participants from other countries and international 
organizations with a view to developing national and regional frameworks for international 
cooperation in combating the problem.   Ibrahim (2000), a senior Assistant to the President on 
Drugs and Financial Crime noted, "Corruption and organized crime are twin-evils which have 
become a global problem with certain destructive peculiarities in transitional and developing 
economies such as Nigeria's". 

Some of the types of organized crimes identified at the international conference on corruption 
include: 
   Drug pushing  
 Armed Robbery  
 Terrorism  
 Armed Insurrection  
 Failed Coups  
 Enslavement  
 Prostitution  
 Forgery of valuable document 
 Counterfeiting 
 Cultism in educational institutions 
 Advance fee fraud. 

Obasanjo (in Ibrahim), noted that, the combined cost and consequences of corruption and 
organized crime include: 
a) Serious damage to all facets of our country's corporate life. 
b) Enormous loss of government revenue. 
c) The undermining of our national development effort, our economic potentials, and our political 

stability. 
d) Erosion of efficiency, effectiveness and productivity of our public services and lastly. 
e) Damaging of our national image all over the world, resulting in loss of investor confidence, 

development and progress. 

In a desperate move to stamp out corruption and organized crime in Nigeria, the Obasanjo 
administration put in place various commissions to check financial mismanagement. For instance, the 
Independent Corrupt Practices Commission (1CPC), Economic and Financial Crime Commission (EFCC) 



were created for this purpose. The figures 419 emanate from the Criminal Code Act (CAP 77) Chapter 38, 
Section "419 of the laws of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. It deals with a variety of offenses generally 
involving fraudulent activities. 419; any person who by any false pretence, and with intent to defraud, 
obtains from any other person anything capable of being stolen, is guilty of a felony, and is liable to 
imprisonment for three (3) years. If the thing is of the value of one thousand Naira and upwards, he is liable 
to imprisonment for seven years. 

In Nigeria, some of the common targets of Advance Free Fraudsters include: Central Bank of 
Nigeria (CBN), Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), Ministry of Finance, Nigerian National 
Economic Recovery Fund (NERFUND), Value Added Tax (VAT), etc. The 419ners operate by 
impersonating and producing forged official-looking documents belonging to these bodies. 

Objective of the Study 
(i) One of the objectives of this study is to explore new local materials and methods of creating security 

features and or translucent design elements on paper that cannot be easily photocopied or scanned by 
any electronic device. 

(ii) To protect valuable paper document from being easily reproduced by unauthorized persons 
(419ners) by introducing translucent pixels in the design and printing of documents in Nigeria. 

(iii) Another objective of the study is to create awareness in most average Nigerians on the security 
components of banknotes and those use on other valuable documents so that they should be able to 
distinct between genuine banknotes/documents and their counterfeits. 

(iv) The study aim at creating a body of knowledge and thus, provide literature in the area of security 
design / printing for students of design and printers alike. 

Justification of the Study 
A close look at what led to the formation of anti-corruption agencies locally and internally and 

the adverse effect of corruption on developmental efforts of nations provides the justification for 
this study. 

Scope of the Study 
The scope of this investigation covered translucent security features made from bee wax on paper. 

Security Features 
There are various security features, methods and materials used in safeguarding valuable paper 

document, which include the following:  
•    Water marked paper  
 Multi tone watermark  
 Colored fibre on paper  
 Planchettes (security threat and wire)  
 Digital watermark for electronic transmission  
 Fluorescent paper. 

Inks 

Special printing inks Fluorescent inks 
Color change inks (Thermal inks) 
No copy inks Raised 
feel inks 
Photo chromic pigments  
Precision registration of back and front background 
Dot structure moire -by means of screens. Over 
print films  
Rainbow. 

Holograms  



Ken gram 
Optically veritable devices (OVD holography) 
Digital pixel hologram 
Computer generate images 
Imaging on press. 

Laminates 
Foil 
Destructive laminates 
Combination of foil and numbers, Logos, etc. 
Magnetic tapes. 

Others 
Blind stamp (die stamp) 
Features / techniques that is not commercially available 
Biometrics 
Direct write method. 

Printing  
Intaglio process 

Letterpress  

Offset lithography Orloff 
Dry offset Microprint 
Overprint. 

Paper Production 
Cellulose fibre constitutes the major raw material in paper production. Other fibrous materials 

include synthetic high polymers. Wood pulp is the primary source of cellulose fibres for papermakmg. The 
wood is often reduced to fibrous state by an operation called pulping- there are three types of pulping 
operations; mechanical, full chemical and semi chemical Watermark is one of the most common security 
features found on valuable paper documents. There are three basic types of watermarks - one created on 
paper with wax at the point of production when the slurry is 33 percent [33%] dry which looks translucent 
when seen against light, the other is computer generated watermark printed with ink jet printers, or 
lithographic process and lastly holographic watermarks. The last two are less expensive and can easily be 
reproduced using computer scanners and or photocopy machines, except it is printed with no copy inks, 
which are very expensive and difficult to get. Computer generated watermarks are not very reliable for the 
simple reason that they could easily be reproduced or photocopied or scanned. This shortcoming makes it a 
less effective security feature, as its ability to offer protection to valuable paper document is grossly limited. 

Watermarks created at the point of paper manufacture are the most reliable form of security features, 
perhaps that explains why it is used on every banknote. There is hardly any banknote without such 
watermarks. The problem with this watermark is that it is very expensive and can only be obtained by 
placing a special order at the paper manufacturing company - because it is custom made, it attracts high 
charges. Thus, only very few multinational co-operations can afford such special watermarks on their 
documents. Even government that appears to be financially capable is reluctant to go for such special 
watermarks because of its cost. 

Hence, government, private organizations and individuals resort to using computer generated 
watermark which is not a secured form of security feature thereby making their valuable paper document 
vulnerable to forgery or counterfeiting. Typical example of cases of forgery include that of Mr. Sunday 
Adeshola who was apprehended for mass-producing certificates and admission letters belonging to 
University of Jos, Okechukwu Ounnah and Benjamin who were also apprehended for counterfeiting US 
Dollars in Nigeria, Federal Radio Corporation of Nigeria (2004). Sunday Adeshola was able to fraudulently 
reproduce facsimile copies of the university's certificates. It is possible that, Sunday did not find much 



challenge in reproducing such valuable paper document because little or no security measures were taken with 
a view to protecting the document from fraudsters like him. 

A close study of the way watermarks are created on paper at the point of manufacture by the 
researcher made the investigator to hypothesize that the same result could be achieved by using 
honeycomb. 

Creating watermark on paper at the point of production is the oldest form of security measure that is 
used to protect valuable paper document. Wax and metal moulds are the major materials used in creating 
translucent images on paper as watermarks. Wax occurs naturally in animals, insects, plants, and it could 
be found in certain minerals, it could also be hard or soft, greasy to touch and moldable. 
Research Design 

Exploratory and quasi-experimental-research designs were combined for the sourcing of raw 
materials (population) of the study and the conduct of the experiment. The design was found suitable 
because it is designed to satisfy a desire for better understanding of a phenomenon (Security Printing). It was 
used to test the feasibility of using bee wax as printing ink for creating translucent watermarks on paper and 
to explore suitable methodology for its application. Testinger and Katz, in Akuezuilo 1993), gave three 
purposes for exploratory studies as- to discover some variables of interest, discover relationships among 
them and lay the foundation for hypothesis testing, This method is useful and relevant because many 
researchers seeking to know more about a given phenomenon had used it. David (1998) in his study, the 
effect of posters as communication materials for the education of local fanners, adopted this research 
design. 

Although he experienced some difficulties, the final result was impeccable. Dakyes (1999) o used 
the exploratory research design to investigate graphic design problems found in billboards designed in 
Nigeria. 

The population of this study includes bee wax, paraffin wax and other waxes. Akuezuilo >93) 
and Nnamadi (1991), observed that, it is not possible to study the entire population, a portion .usually 
selected to represent the entire population Purposive sampling technique was used 10 select » bee and 
paraffin, but only bee wax was used for this study. 

Bee Wax Chemical Markup 
Sample is 9916 Matrix: [AO (RES)=162Sj Weight [g/cm2|: 0.161 Bee Wax 
EL          E [KEY]  INT   [C/SJ     S    T   CONC   [FRAC]   ERROR 
K           3.3.12      0.037             2.S3E+02  0.0173       3.40E-03              -LOD- 

  CA           3.690      0.023             3.36E+02  0.0215       3.13E-03              -LOD- 
TI            4.508      0.018             7.72E+02  0.0344       6.6E-04              -LOD~ 
CR             5.411      0,022             1.50E+03  0.0531        2.69E-04                  -LOD- 
MN          5.895   0.018      1.9IE+03  0.0639      1.46E-04       -LOD- 
FE           6.400      0.017             2.36E+03  0.0741       9.50E-05              -LOD- 
AS           10.532      0.016            7.32E-03   0.1266       1.75E-05             -LOD- 
Y             14.933      0.017            1.30E+04   0.1439        9.27E-06             -LOD- 

Procedure 
Materials for Bee Wax (Bw) Experiments 
Bee wax 
Benzene 
Digital weighing device Slop clock 
Retired linseed oil 4Graduated fiat 
bottom flasks 
1 Stainless spatula 
2 Plastic bowls 
Wooden pestle 
Open mesh (150 lines) and fine mesh (200 lines) 
Squeegee 
Cutting knife 
 



2 glass trays 
Bond paper (80 gm) 
Masking tape 
Water 
Medicated soap 
Clean towel 
All the materials listed above were used for this experiment 

Ink Composition 
Material Quantity Weight  

Bee wax  13.49m 

Benzene solvent 200 ml  

Nitrocellulose thinner 35ml  

Linseed oil 10ml  

Analysis of the Results of Bee Wax Experiment 
After bee wax was developed and tested, 

It was observed that only benzene that was used to dissolve the bee wax could be used to wash 
any mesh on which bee wax (BW) ink was used. 
It was also noted that fine mesh of .200 lines and above is not suitable for screen-printing with BW ink. 
It was observed too that open mesh of 150 lines is more suitable for BW printing ink. It was observed that 
the BW ink was suitable for screen-printing on an open mash. It was observed that the translucent images 
transferred onto the paper are satisfactory. It was observed that the edges of the printed images were 
fair enough as the fine out lines of the elements were properly defined. 
It was also noted that images from the 200 line fine mesh were shaper and the details of the images were 
more defined. 

Analysis of the Results of BW Ink on Off Set Printing Machine 
It was observed that the BW ink dries too fast before it gets to the blanket roller let along offset 

its image on to the paper. 
It was observed that the fast drying nature of the 13W ink might be due to the fact that both 

benzene and nitrocellulose thinner added to the ink are fast drying solvents. With two hundred mills 
(200ml) of benzene and ten mills (10ml) of cellulose thinner added to the mixture was responsible for over 
speeding the drying process of the BW ink so much that it dries off before it gets to the paper. It was 
observed that because the four inking rollers, each blending and transferring ink to the next, could be 
another possible factor, so only a very thin film like layer of the ink gets to the last roller that coats the 
plate. It is possible that even the plate was barely able to offset its fairly dried image on to the blanket 
roller, the image might be too dry to be transferred on to the paper. 

        It was observed that there are other possibilities why the BW ink could not print well on the 
 offset machine. One possibility is that Bee wax might not be a good material for offset printing ink. 
Secondly, it is possible that the two solvents; benzene and nitrocellulose thinner are not appropriate 
solvents for offset ink or possibly too, there might be oilier chemicals that could be added to the BW 
ink to reduce the drying speed thereby making it a suitable ink for offset priming. 

It was observed too that since few copies were printed on the offset machine using the BW ink. 
It means that something could be done to make it work. 

Analysis of BW Ink on Photocopy Machine 
It was observed that translucent images created on paper with the BW ink are anti copy. 
It was concluded that the BW ink is suitable for creating anti-copy images on paper. 
It was concluded too that the BW ink is an anti copy screen printing ink. 
It was also observed that (he BW ink could be improved upon to serve as an offset anti-copy printing 

iink. 

Analysis of BW Ink on Scanning Machine 
It was observed that at 1000 dots per inch (dpi) the three scanners used for the test could not jean 

the translucent images of (he BW ink. When hard copies of the scanned images were made, ho mage 
appeared on the paper. It was therefore concluded that the BW ink could be used as anti- copy ink for 
document protection. 

Findings 
The results of the bee wax experiment revealed (he following findings; Bee wax screen 



printing ink could penetrate the sizing materials and chemicals used on the surface of the paper Bees wax. 
Ink can be used to create translucent images on paper after it is fully sized Open mesh of one hundred 
and fifty (150) lines was found to be suitable for BW screen printing ink. 

Benzene was found to be a suitable solvent for dissolving bee wax into a jelly for 
screen-printing Linseed oil was found to be suitable for enhancing the oil base of BW ink. 

Summary and Conclusions  
It is observed that the consequences of corruption/organized crime (counterfeiting/document 

forgery) include enormous loss of government revenue, under mining national development, damage of 
national image and so on. The analysis of all [he experiments conducted using Bee wax, suggest that 
BW ink could be processed and developed into anti copy ink for document protection. 
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